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Abstract

The site of localization of TCA cycle dehydrogenases in mitochondria has been investigated
by observing the dehydrogenase activities and fine structure of the fractionated samples after freez-
ing and thawing or sonication of beef heart and rat liver mitochondria. 1. In the sonicated mito-
chondria, activities of malic and isocitric dehydrogenases were highest in the supernatant fraction
centrifuged at 198,000 x g for 60 minutes, while the specific activity of a-ketoglutaric dehydro-
genase was higher in the fluffy or residue fraction. The distribution of the activity of pyruvic
dehydrogenase was similar to that of a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase. 2. In a sucrose density gra-
dient fractionation of the fluffy fraction obtained by centifugation of sonicated mitochondria at
198, 000 x g for 60 minutes, the activities of malic and pyruvic dehydrogenase were observed in
the top (or low density) layer in the form of fine particles, while that of a-ketoglutaric dehydro-
genase was observed in the middle (or medium density) layers in the form of aggregates of fine
particles and membranous fragments. 3. In the samples fractionated after freezing and thawing
of mitochondria, which were considered to be a relatively mild disruption, the specific activity of
a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase was higher in the residue (submitochondria) fraction than that in the
supernatant fraction (centrifuged at 144,000 x g, 30 minutes), and the activity of malic dehydro-
genase still remained significantly high in the residue fraction. 4. It was deduced that the TCA
cycle dehydrogenases could be localized in the matrix of the mitochondria by a loose binding to
the inner membrane.
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It has already been clarified by many investigators1.2 that TCA cycle de
hydrogenases are mainly located in mitochondria. However, it remains still
obscure as to the exact sites of localization of these enzymes in the mitochondria.
It has been generally considered that the TCA cycle dehydrogenases, except
succinic dehydrogenase (EC 1. 3. 99. 1) may be localized in the matrix of mito
chondria as they are easily solubilized by mechanical disruption of mitochondria2

.;I.

GREEN and his collaborators reported, however, that these enzymes may be loca
lized on the outer membrane of mitochondria4

•

In the present paper, the sites of localization of TCA cycle dehydrogenases
in mitochondria were investigated by observing the dehydrogenase activities and
structures of the samples fractionated by differential centrifugation and sucrose
density gradient after severe or mild disruption of mitochondria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of mitochondria: Mitochondria were isolated from rat
liver or beef heart by the modification of the method of HOGEBOOM5 or CRANE
et aI6

., respectively.

Sonication of mitochondria: Mitochondria (70 mg protein) were sus
pended in 10ml of 0.25 M sucrose solution containing 0.01 M Tris-HCI buffer
(pH 7.4) and O. 7mg of vitamin E, and frozen at - 25°C for 24 hours before
sonication. The mitochondria were thawed under tap water and sonicated im
mediately for 5 minutes at maximum intensity with a sonicator (Kaijo Electric
Co., 20 KC, 7 mm tip at 150 W in air).

Freezing-thawing of mitochondria: Mitochondria (100 mg protein)
were suspended in 10 ml of 0.05 M sucrose solution containing 0.01 M Tris-

* This work was supported by a PHS research grant (GM 10538) from the General Medical
Sciences, National Institutes of Health, U. S. A. This article was presented at the 38th General
Meeting of the Japanese Biochemical Society, Fukuoka, Japan, 1965.
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HCl buffer, pH 7.4, and frozen in dry ice-acetone and thawed under tap water.
The freezing and thawing were repea.ted three times.

Centrifugal fractionation of disrupted mitochondria: Mitochondria
disrupted with sonication (So) or the supernatant of frozen-thawed mitochondria
centrifuged at 11,000 x g for 15 minutes (So) were centrifuged at 33,000 x g for
15 minutes, and separated into supernatant (Sl) and residue (R1). The Sl was
centrifuged at 144, 000 x g for 30 minutes, and separated into supernatant (S2)
and residue (R2). The supernatant (S2) was finally centrifuged at 198,000 x g
for 60 minutes and separated into supernatant (Sa), fluffy layer (Fa) and residue
(R;:). The fluffy layer (Fa) was further fractionated on a 0.1 to 0.6 M sucrose
density gradient at 160, 000 x g for 60 min.

Assay of dehydrogenase activities in the fraction : The activity of
ferricyanide linked a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase (EC 1. 2. 4. 2) in the fractions
was determined by the method of MASSAy7.

Ferricyanide linked pyruvic dehydrogenase (EC 1,2.4. 1) activity in the
fractions was measured by a modification of the method of MASSAy8 in which
pyruvate was replaced with a-ketoglutarate as substrate and thiamine pyrophos
phate (2.5 X 10-4 M) was used as supplement.

The activity of NADP-linked isocitric dehydrogenase (EC 1. 1. 1. 42) in the
fraction was estimated by the method of PLAUT and SUNG8 in the presence of
potassium cyanide (10- 3 M).

The activity of malic dehydrogenase (EC 1. 1. 1. 37) in the fraction was
measured by the method of OCHOA9 in the presence of la-3 M potassium cyanide.

Determination of protein: Protein was estimated by the method of
LOWRY et aFo. or the method of GORNALL et al. ll.

Electron microscopy of the fractionated samples: Electron microscope.
observation was made on the samples negatively stained with 1 % potassium
phosphotungstate, pH 7. 012.

RESULTS

Distribution of T CA cycle dehydrogenase activities in sonicated
rnitochondrial fractions: Distributions of TCA cycle dehydrogenase activities
in sonicated beef heart mitochondria and rat liver mitochondria are shown in
Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. The protein recovery was 62.5 or 74.5 %
in the supernatant fraction (Sl) of the sonicated beef heart or rat liver mitochon
dria centrifuged at 33, 000 x g for 15 minutes, respectively. The majority of
activities of TCA cycle dehydrogenases was recovered in the Sl fraction except
pyruvic dehydrogenase which was considerably inactivated by the centrifugal
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Table 1 TCA cycle dehydrogenase activities in the fractions from
sonicated beef heart mitochondria

169

I IFe(CNh-PyruVi1 Fe (CNh-a-KG INADP-lsocit. Malic DH.
Fraction Protein DH. DH. DH.

I recovery 8 A * IT A ** 8 A * IT A **18 A "'I T A ** 8. A. *1 T. A **I % .. .. .. .. I" ••

Sonicated Mt So 100.0 I
40 9,280 106 24,600 420 97,400 31 7,200

33, OOOxg, 15' 81 62.5 11 1,600 150 21,800 320 46,500 48 6.950

RI 41.0 10 950 80 7,600 96 9,100 0

144, OOOxg, 30' 82 25.3 25 1,460 160 9,450 705 41,600 115 6,800

R2 26.7 3 186 50 3,100 41 2,500 0

198, OOOxg, 60' 83 15.6 21 762 96 3,500 1000 36,300 110 4,000

F31
3.9 16 118

1

240 1,800 568 4,200 371 2,745

R3 4.9 37 418 360 4, 100 158 1,900 0

* . 8. A., specific activity, m.~mole/min/mg protein. **: T. A., total activity, m,umole/min.

Table 2 TCA cycle dehydrogenase activities in the fractions from
sonicated rat liver mitochondria

liFe (CNJ<,-PyruVi'l Fe (CNJe,-a-KG NADP-Isocit. I M r DH
Fraction Protein DH. DB. DB. a lC •

rec%er
y

I 8. A. * IT. A. **1 S. A. * 1T. A ** S. A. *1 T. A *;:S. A *1 T. A **

Sonicated Mt So 100.0 43 12,900 37
1

11,100 45 13,500 4.0 1,200

33, OOOxg, 15' SI 74.5 20 4,480 31 : 6,950 50 11,200 3.2 720

R1 14.2 0 29 ! 1,230 22 936 0
i

144,OOOxg,30' 52 52.2 32 5,030 41 I 6,450 60 9,430 4.2 660I

R2 12.4 0 11
I

410 10 372 0

198,OOOxg,60' S3 38.5 15 1,740 36 I 4,180 114 13,200 4.7 545
I

F3 7.7 6 121 64 1,480 60 1,390 4.6 106

R3 7.2 21 454 22
i

475 20 432 4.6 99
!

* : S. A, specific activity, mj.lmole/min/mg protein. **: T. A., total activity, mj.lmole/min.

separation of sonicated mitochondria. The majority of activities of TCA cycle
dehydrogenases in the Sl fraction was also recovered in the supernatant fraction
(S2) on the centrifugation at 144, 000 x g for 30 minutes. The S2 fraction was
further centrifuged at 198, 000 x g for 60 minutes, and separated into residue
(Ra), fluffy layer (Fa) and supernatant (Sa). The recovery of total activity of all
TCA cycle dehydrogenases in both heart and liver mitochondria, except a·
ketoglutaric dehydrogenase in beef heart mitochondria, was highest in the super
natant fraction (Sa). The specific activities of pyruvic and a-ketoglutaric dehy
drogenases were highest in Ra or Fa fraction.

3
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As shown in Fig. ], F;J and Ra fractions were composed of particles and
membranous structures. The Fa fraction was further fractionated on a 0.1 M
to 0.6 M sucrose density gradient into five layer fractions which were designated
as Fa·dl (top or 0.1 M sucrose layer) to Fa-d5 (bottom or O. 6 M sucrose layer).
Activities of pyruvic, a-ketoglutaric, and malic dehydrogenases were determined
on each of these fractions (Table 3) and electron microscope observation was
made (Figs. 2 to 6).

Table 3 Malic, pyruvic and a·ketoglutaric dehydrogenase activities in the density
gradient fractions of the fluffy layer* from sonicated beef heart mitochondria

I

Malic DR. iFe(CN)-='6-Pyruvic DR. I Fe(CN)-='6-a -KG DR.

S. A. ** I T. A. ***1 S. A. ** I T. A. *** S. A. ** I T. A. ***

Protein
recovery

%

Fraction

F3 i 100 190
I

3,990 60 1,260

I
230 4,830

I

F3-dl I 47 139 1,390 44 440 65 650
I

F3-d2 33 63 442 0

!

73 520

F3-d3 18 34
:

129 0 227 865

F3-d4 7 0 0 210 I 328

F3-d5 2 0 0
I

0 I
; !

*: Fluffy layer of 198,000 xg, for 60 min. **: S. A., specific activity, m,umole/min/mg protein.
***: T. A., total activity, m,umole/min.

The activity of malic dehydrogenase was mainly recovered in the F&-dl
fraction, while that of a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase was mainly recovered in
the Fa-da fraction. Although the activity of pyruvic dehydrogenase was con
siderably inactivated with this procedure, the activity observed was mainly
recovered in the Fa-dl fraction.

The Fa-dl fraction contained mainly of small particles measuring approxi
mately 40 to 100 A in diameter and the Fa-da fraction contained fairly large
particles or aggregates of particles (200 to 500 A) and small membranous frag
ments (300 to 600 A in diameter).

Distribution of a-ketoglutaric and malic dehydrogenase activities in
the frozen-thawed mitochondrial fraction: A further attempt has been made
to obtain some clues about the binding of TeA cycle dehydrogenases to the
mitochondrial inner membrane. After freezing-thawing of mitochondria, which
was considered as a relatively mild disruption, the mitochondria were centri
fuged at 11, 000 x g for 15 minutes, and the supernatant (So) was further cent
rifuged at 33, 000 x g for 15 minutes, and separated into supernatant (Sl) and
residue (R1). The supernatant (SI) was then centrifuged at 144,000 x g for 30
minutes, and separated into the supernatant (S2) and residue (R2).

Table 4 shows a-ketoglutaric and malic dehydrogenase activities in these

4
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Table 4 Malic and a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase activities in the fraction
from frozen-thawed rat liver mitochondria
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Fraction Protein I
Malic dehydrogenase I Fe (CN)=6-a -KG dehydrogenase

i

I

I
recovery S.A.*

I
T.A.*'"

I
S. A. * T.A.**%

11, OOOxg, 15' So 100 20 3,940 122 24,020
33, OOOxg, 15' SI 61 20 2,400 187 22,430

Rl 20 14 545 121 4,720
144, OOOxg, 30' S2 56 21 2,310 166 18,250

R2 8 7 105 335 5,330

* : S. A', specific activity, m,umole/min/mg protein **: T. A., total activity, m,umole/min

fractions. In this relatively mild disruption of mitochondria, the specific activity
of a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase was somewhat higher in the R2 fraction, which
was regarded as inner membrane fraction, than in the 82 fraction. The «

ketoglutaric dehydrogenase in Rz fraction was solubilized in supernatant fraction
by repeated washing of the R2 fraction. On the other hand, the majority of
malic dehydrogenase activity was recovered in 82 fraction.

DISCUSSION

The analytical data summarized in Table 5 and Fig. 7 indicate that the
degree of the release of TeA cycle dehydrogenases is consistent with that of the
rupture of the membranous envelopes; however, there seems to exist a differ
ence in the mode of binding of these dehydrogenases to the mitochondrial mem·
brane.

Table 5 The dissociability of TCA cycle dehydrogenase in mitochondria

Dissociability
Sonic non-dissociable

dissociable
Freezing-thawing

dissociable (incompletely)
(almost completely)

Hypotonic dissociable

Dehydrogenase
Succinic DH., (NADHz DH.)
Pyruvic, Isocitric, a-KG, Malic Dehydrogenases

a-KG DH., Pyruvic DH.
Malic DH., Isocitric DH.
(Cytochrome c in part),
(Adenylate Kinase)

This assumption may be supported by the finding that the specific activity
of a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase was highest in the membrane fraction (R2)

obtained from frozen-thawed mitochondria. Electron microscope observation
revealed that the submit.ochondrial fraction (R z) was composed mainly of mem
brane fragments derived from the inner membrane containing the elementary
particles13

•
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Fig. 1 Electron micrograph of fluffy (Fa) fraction obtained from sonicated beef heart mito-
chondria (PTA negative staining). (X 55, 000)

Fig. 2 Electron micrograph of Fa·d\ fraction obtained from Fa fraction by sucrose density
gradient. (X 55, 000)

Fig. 3 Electron micrograph of Fa·d2 fraction obtained from Fa fraction by sucrose density
gradient. (X 55,000)

Fig. 4 Electron micrograph of Fa-da fraction obtained from Fa fraction by sucrose density
gradient. (X 55, 000)

Fig. 5 Electron micrograph of Fa-da fraction. (same specimen as in Fig. 4). (X 55,000)
Fig. 6 Electron micrograph of Fa-d4 fraction obtained from Fa fraction by sucrose density

gradient. (X 55, 000)
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The a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase in the R:! fraction can be solubilized by
repeated washing of the R2 fraction. Malic dehydrogenase, on the other hand,
is easily solubilized by freezing-thawing of mitochondria. However, hypotonic
treatment does not release TCA cycle dehydrogenases in any significant amount,
although it does adenylate kinase and secondary phosphate transferases, which
are supposed to be localized between the outer and the inner membranes of
mitochondria14

•

Hypo'onicfoo,mon,

1ntra Out.r
M.S:~~~OU. ;:.-; Membrane

o.

Fig. 7 Localization 01 TeA cycle dehydrogenases and
electron transler chain in the mitochondria .

Recently, some informations have been obtained about the isolation of
outer membrane and the localization of enzymes on the outer membrane of
mitochondria. GREEN and his collaborators4,15-17 reported on the isolation and
properties of the mitochondrial outer membrane, in which the activities of pyru
vic dehydrogenase complex and citric cycle enzymes were observed. Further, it
has been reported that rotenone insensitive NADH~-cytochrome c reductase (EC
1. 6. 2. 1) and cytochrome b5

, of which a-band differs somewhat from that in
endoplasmic reticulum, are contained in the mitochondrial outer membrane18.19

•

ScHNEITMAN et arGo demonstrated monoamine oxidase (EC 1. 4. 3. 4) to be a
specific enzyme marker for the mitochondrial outer membrane.

The data presented in the present paper suggest that TCA cycle dehydro
genases seem to be localized in the matrix, in which a-ketoglutaric dehydro
genase may be loosely bound to the inner membrane while malic dehydrogenase
may be of a soluble form. This assumption is compatible with the fact that
externally added NADH2 is scarcely oxidized by intact mitochondria as it cannot
enter into the intact mitochondria, while it is most rapidly oxidized by inner
membrane fragments, whose matrix side of the membrane is exposed to the
reaction medium.

It is suggested that the localization of TCA cycle dehydrogenases in a close
relation to the electron transfer chain is rational for the smooth operation of oxi-

8
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dative phosphorylation in the mitochondria.

SUMMARY

175

The site of localization of TCA cycle dehydrogenases in mitochondria has
been investigated by observing the dehydrogenase activities and fine structure
of the fractionated samples after freezing and thawing or sonication of beef heart
and rat liver mitochondria.

1. In the sonicated mitochondria, activities of malic and isocitric dehydro
genases were highest in the supernatant fraction centrifuged at 198,000 x g for
60 minutes, while the specific activity of a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase was
higher in the fluffy or residue fraction. The distribution of the activity of py
ruvic dehydrogenase was similar to that of a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase.

2. In a sucrose density gradient fractionation of the fluffy fraction obtained
by centifugation of sonicated mitochondria at 198, 000 x g for 60 minutes, the
activities of malic and pyruvic dehydrogenase were observed in the top (or low
density) layer in the form of fine particles, while that of a-ketoglutaric dehydro
genase was observed in the middle (or medium density) layers in the form of
aggregates of fine particles and membranous fragments.

3. In the samples fractionated after freezing and thawing of mitochondria,
which were considered to be a relatively mild disruption, the specific activity of
a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase was higher in the residue (submitochondria) frac
tion than that in the supernatant fraction (centrifuged at 144,000 x g, 30
minutes), and the activity of malic dehydrogenase still remained significantly
high in the residue fraction.

4. It was deduced that the TCA cycle dehydrogenases could be localized in
the matrix of the mitochondria by a loose binding to the inner membrane.
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